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BHSAA President 
Rusty Knudsen 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
 

A lot of exciting things are happening, 
and the Alumni Association would like to 
request your help. We’re looking for 
additional members to join our growing 
organization as we have several 
committees in need of support.  If you 
have interest in helping our committee 
chairs in the following committees we 
have interest in you. Web-Site, Reunions, 
Annual Events, Fund Raising, 
Publication, Scholarships, Hall of Fame, 
History of BHS, Hospitality, Advisory 
roles. Contact me, Rusty Knudsen 
bhsalumni74@gmail.com and come join 
us at our next meeting. You can find our 
Schedule for meetings at the end of this 
newsletter or on our web site. 
www.burlingamealumni.org  
 
We have enjoyed our annual Alumni Golf 
and Baseball Events as well as 
recognized our BHS Alumnus of the Year 
and awarded scholarships to those 
worthy students this past May. 
	
Our goal this year is to move to a better 
web site. I am looking for a web master 
to help us grow our reach as well as work 
with providing an intuitive format for 
allowing easy navigation through our site 
and it’s wonderful content. If Interested, 
Contact me at bhsalumni74@gmail.com  

We are starting the groundwork on 
planning for the 100th year celebration of 
BHS which will be sometime in 2023.  
 
We are also looking to having more fund 
raising events to help support 
scholarships, Hall of Fame, Alumnus of 
the Year, updating our Alumni room and 
preparing for BHS Centennial 
Recognition. We will continue with our 
annual Golf tournament and also look to 
hold a Bocce Ball tournament and BBQ 
as well as researching a Brick Campaign 
to help raise the necessary funds to keep 
the Alumni Organization thriving.  

 
 

 
 

BHS Principal  
Paul Belzer 

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE 

 
Dear BHS Alumni, Families and Friends,  
As a teacher and administrator, the last 
weeks of the school -year have always 
been about enjoying the final days of the 
semester, reflecting on the highlights of 
the year, and celebrating the 
achievements of our students. As I 
started this letter Thursday evening, I 
was reflecting on an exciting Prom night, 

AP testing, pending CCS play-off games, 
Graduation and the year-end activities 
that mark the close of another school 
year. Intending to finish the letter Friday 
morning, I woke up instead to the tragic 
news out of Santa Fe, TX, the site of 
another school shooting. As my heart 
broke for the Texas high school 
community, it made me take pause in 
looking back over the year. 
 
At BHS and across the SMUHSD District, 
we’ve introduced new mental health 
supports through the addition of 
Wellness Counselors along with our 
current school counselors. As a staff, 
we’ve completed professional 
development in Mental Health Training, 
LGBT awareness, and emergency 
preparedness. In addition, our District 
recently introduced Anonymous Alert, a 
web based app that notifies school 
administrators and counselors of 
concerns or problems. In reflecting on the 
past year, our students and staff have 
been challenged by troubling news of 
outside events on a seemingly regular 
basis. And through it all, they have 
navigated their experience, pursued their 
interests and passions, and have added 
their stories to the rich history of 
Burlingame High School as we’ve 
renewed our commitment to assuring 
BHS is a safe and supportive 
environment for all our students.  
 
As this year’s Senior class prepares for 
Graduation and the rest of our students 
and staff prepare for the end of the year 
and the coming Summer Break, it is 
important to recognize our families, our 
friends and peers, and our larger school 
community for the ongoing support we 
receive every day. As the 2017-18 school 
year comes to an end, I trust our 
students have learned the value of 
community, resilience, empathy, and 
personal responsibility and have built a 
solid foundation and the capacity to 
achieve their goals and the strength to 
pursue their dreams. 
 
As Victor Frankl, the famous Neurologist 
and Psychiatrist wrote, “Between 
stimulus and response there is a space. 
In that space is our power to choose our 
response. In our response lies our growth 
and our freedom.”  
Go Panthers!	

 



BHS  
Alumni of the Year 

 
 
This year we have two outstanding 
people whom the Alumni Association as 
chosen to honor. Both graduated from 
BHS in 1959. Both have served on the 
Alumni Board and most recently held the 
position as Co-Presidents. 
 
Our first recipient is a 1959 graduate of 
Burlingame High School and an 
educator, is now retired and enjoying 
time with her family. Even so, Terry 
Naylor continues to contribute in 
important ways to Burlingame High 
School and her community. 
 

 
Terry Naylor ‘59 

 
She is past president and secretary of 
the BHS Alumni Association. During her 
term as Alumni Association co-president, 
the by-laws were up-dated, and the 
alumni website was established to 
publish the newsletter and to share 
current events. The launch of the website 
in 2014 has resulted in saving thousands 
of dollars a year in printing and postage. 
This savings has insured the future of the 
BHS Alumni scholarship program. 
 
As the mother of four and grandmother of 
eight, the Stanford graduate spends time 
with her family and nearly every weekend 
goes to her grandkid’s sporting events. 
But she also has found time to serve on 
the San Mateo County Grand Jury and to 
work on the Class of 1959 reunions. 
 
Terry chaired the Class of 1959 50th 
reunion, a three-day event attended by 
more than 200 classmates and guests. 
All but three classmates were located, 
due mostly to Terry’s determination that 
no one should be forgotten. Now, she is 

busy working on the Class of 1959 60th 
reunion. 
 
Terry, the granddaughter of the first 
doctor in Burlingame whose office was 
located above the Copenhagen’s Bakery 
and Cafe, attended Washington 
Elementary School and Burlingame 
Intermediate School. 
 
She excelled as a student, earning top 
grades in high school while holding such 
posts as sophomore class treasurer, co-
editor of the freshman section of the 
yearbook, assistant editor of the 
yearbook in 1959 her senior year at BHS 
and numerous other positions. 
 
Her experience as secretary and 
associate justice on the Student Court 
foreshadowed her 2016 appointment to 
the San Mateo Grand Jury. 
 
It’s no surprise that Terry earned a spot 
on the Senior Honor Roll, which 
represents the top 10 per cent of the 
graduating class. Those grades led to a 
BA, MA, and MS from Stanford 
University. 
 
Terry worked in the Palo Alto Unified 
School District for more than 15 years, 
holding posts as a teacher, school 
psychologist and school administrator. 
She ended her career with what she calls 
“the job of a lifetime.” As the coordinator 
of a court-ordered desegregation 
program she worked with 600 children 
who lived in East Palo Alto and who were 
bused to Palo Alto. She has maintained 
contact with a several of the students she 
worked with. 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Judy Falk Chiasson ‘59 

 
Our second recipient is also a graduate 
from the class of 1959. She is a most 
deserving alumna, quietly and 
consistently dedicated to the furtherance 
of the ideals and values of the Alumni 
Association. She is the very example of a 
proud member of the BHS community. 
 
She held several offices while serving on 
the Alumni Board of Directors, including: 
Editor of Panther Postscripts, Secretary, 
Treasurer, and Co-President. She 
performed all of the tasks required of 
these offices with perfection and 
diligence. 
 
One area she championed for the Alumni 
was implementing the Burlingame Alumni 
Website. She tackled this job with 
enthusiasm and commitment, and saw it 
through to fruition with hours of work and 
self-training. She holds herself to the 
highest standards and integrity, and 
those serving with her are inspired by her 
loyalty to Burlingame High School and 
the Alumni Association.  
 

 
As BHSAA Co-Presidents  

 

 
Judy Falk Chiasson & Terry Naylor ‘59 

 



IN MEMORIUM 
 

Karl Griepenburg  (Teacher)……....1/18 
Marjorie Ann James	Kell	Molakidis 
’46……………..…………………….....4/17 
Theodore Treu ’55  ………….….…..6/17 
LeiLani Fay ’57 	………….….………6/18 
Richard “Rich” Alan Romer ’59..…9/18 
Nicholas “Nic” Ware ’74	...………...9/17 
John William Porgie ’81……...…….7/18 

	

BHS Alumni 
Remembered  

	

	
	

 Karl Armin Griepenburg our 
BHS teacher, passed away January 12, 
2018 Mr. Griepenburg mentored many as 
a teacher and coach at Burlingame High 
School, and coach of several running 
clubs and camps. Whether he was 
teaching, coaching, running, or 
landscaping--the latter of which he spent 
doing for the second half of his life--he 
firmly believed in applying a strong work 
ethic. He led an active, adventurous life, 
with an insatiable appetite for the 
wilderness. Undeterred by his physical 
decline late in life, he worked hard to 
maintain his fitness so he could continue 
to enjoy his favorite hikes in the High 
Sierras and Pt. Reyes. In addition to the 
qualities described above, Mr. G will be 
remembered by friends and family for his 
quick wit, storytelling ability, and affection 
for his dogs. Anyone wishing to contact 
the family can do so by emailing 
kgriepn.memor   https://www.legacy.com/
obituaries/sfgate/obituary.aspx?n=karl-
griepenburg&pid=187993121 
 

 
Marjorie Ann James Kell Molakidis ’46 
went to Washington Elementary and 
graduated from Burlingame High in 1946. 
After graduation, Marjorie married Lee 
Adair and they moved to a 25-acre farm 
in Sebastopol, allowing her to have all 
the animals she loved, especially her 
darling lamb Baa Baa, who followed her 
everywhere. Lee and Marjorie had one 
daughter, Linda ‘66, before their 
marriage ended. In 1950 she married 
David Kell and they had three children 
together David ‘69, William ‘72 & Susan 
‘74. They were married for over 25 years. 
The Kells were active with local Boy 
Scout Troop 28. Dave was assistant 
Scout leader and Marjorie was Den 
Mother helping out in many ways. Dave 
died in 1980 from complications related 
to Multiple Sclerosis at just 54 years old. 
At a Burlingame High School reunion, 
Marjorie reconnected with Al Molakidis 
who she had known since grade school. 
She found a school band photo with the 
two of them in it – Al played the tuba and 
she played the string bass. Al and 
Marjorie were married in 1984 and were 
together until his death in 2001. Marjorie 
loved needlepoint, nature, gardening and 
animals. She loved the beach and spent 
many happy hours in Half Moon Bay, 
Santa Cruz and Searsville Lake. She 
deeply loved living on the Peninsula and 
was an active member of the Burlingame 
Historical Society. She also remained in 
contact with groups of both elementary 
school and high school friends. A high 
school group she was a part of still meets 
monthly for lunch and she was able to 
attend until the latter part of 
2017.http://hosting-
19478.tributes.com/obituary/read/Marjori
e-Kell-Molakidis-105929748 
 
 

 
LeiLani Fay ’57  passed away in 
Sacramento on June 29, 2018 Linda 
Bostick ('57) tells us. LeiLani also went to 
Hoover School in Burlingame, enjoyed 
traveling and connecting with her many 
friends on Facebook!   
 
 

 
Colonel Richard “Rich” Alan Romer 
‘59, USAF (retired), 78, passed away in 
North Beach, Maryland on September 4, 
2018. After graduating from Burlingame 
High School in 1957, he went on to 
Stanford University, graduating in 1961. 
Shortly after, he accepted a commission 
in the US Air Force and embarked on a 
career as an aircraft maintenance officer 
and later logistician. He served all over 
the world with assignments in Japan, 
Korea, the Philippines and was a veteran 
of the Vietnam War, where he was 
awarded the Bronze Star. He culminated 
his career having achieved the rank of 
Colonel and serving as the Chief of 
Logistics for 12th Air Force, Bergstrom 
AFB, 
TX. https://www.leefuneralhomes.com/ob
ituaries/Col-Richard-Romer-Usaf-Retired/ 
 
 
 
 
Continued…………… 



 
Theodore Treu ‘55 Ted was born in 
Seattle, WA and grew up in Burlingame, 
CA where he attended Burlingame High 
School, College of San Mateo and San 
Francisco State University. Ted excelled 
at football at BHS, CSM and SFSU, later 
playing semi-pro football for the 
Redwood City Ramblers. Ted was a 
proud member of the Burlingame High 
School Hall of Fame and he was elected 
to SFSU's Athletic Hall of Fame as well 
as the gridiron hall of fame as an all-
conference defensive end on the 1959 
undefeated championship team. While 
working at Hawaiian Airlines, Ted learned 
of the Ironman Triathlon World 
Championships on Hawaii's Big Island 
reigniting his competitive spirit while in 
his 40's. Ted completed 7 Ironman 
triathlons from the ages 46 to 52, in 
addition to countless hours spent 
training. One of Ted's proudest moments 
was in 1988 when he completed the 
Ironman with his oldest son Lonnie and 
friend Bill 
Gough. http://www.legacy.com/obituaries
/neptune-society-northern-
california/obituary.aspx?n=Theodore-
TREU&lc=9580&pid=189470464&mid=7
838653 
 
 

 

 
 
Nicholas “Nic” Ware ’74 The Class of 
1974 lost an exceptional classmate in 
October 2017. Nicholas “Nic” Ware was a 
warm, caring individual who after 
graduating from Burlingame High in 1974 
embarked on a life journey that covered 
the world.  Upon graduating from BHS he 
joined the U.S. Marine Corp. After 
serving for his country, Nick enrolled in 
the University of California at Berkeley 
(’76-’80) and earned a degree in 
Philosophy. He went on to receive his 
Juris Doctor from U.C. Hastings College 
of the Law in 1983. From 1985 to 1995 
Nic served in the C.I.A. Clandestine 
Service in Jakarta, Washington D.C. and 
Rio de Janeiro. In the late 1990’s Nic was 
the Lead Attorney for intellectual property 
protection and enforcement and 
enforcement in Latin America supervising 
litigation in all LATAM markets on behalf 
of the Motion Picture Association. After 
forming his international Law firm in 
2005, Nic was employed by Fortune 100 
Companies in the enforcement of 
intellectual Property (IP) Rights 
throughout Asia, and later joined SAP 
Legal Compliance/Integrity office, and 
the SAP Global Strategic Initiatives. As 
accomplished of a career he had, Nic will 
always be remembered by his family and 
friends worldwide for his wit, laughter, 
humor, kindness…and his lifelong love of 
Surfing and Sailing. Rest in Peace Nic 
Ware: Marine, Philosopher, Lawyer, 
Author, Sailor, Spy…

 
Nic Ware ‘74 

 
 

 
John William Porgie ’81 “Johnny 
Rocks” passed away on July 7, 
2018 John was born in Yonkers, NY and 
moved to Burlingame, CA where he grew 
up assisting his mother Mildred 
managing apartment buildings for Ed 
Rogers Realty, which he eventually took 
over permanently, and met his 
sweetheart Ann Ready. John was an 
advocate of education, which he 
espoused on his stepchildren. He 
graduated from San Francisco State 
University and after leaving a promising 
motocross career; he began his own 
jewelry business, Diamond Design Co. in 
San Francisco. Many of John's family, 
friends and acquaintances are wearing 
his personally designed rings, necklaces 
and bracelets to this day. Years after 
opening his business, John decided to 
get back into motorcycle racing where his 
proudest moment was reuniting with all of 
his motocross friends, and joining the 
Over the Hill Gang (OTHG). His passion 
for motocross was evident and greatly 
respected by his peers. We will 
undoubtedly miss John's humor, quick 
wit and compassion. Memories made 
over the 
years. www.legacy.com/obituaries/sfgate/
obituary.aspx?n=john-
porgie&pid=189587330&fhid=2353 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



BHS Alumni ~ 
Lifetime Members 

 
Lifetime membership donations to the 
BHS Alumni help support your Alma 
Mater in many ways. The fees collected 
go towards funding Hall of Fame and 
other Alumni events that help raise 
money for athletic programs as well as 
provide funds used towards scholarships 
that are awarded each May to a select 
few students. 
 
Our newest Lifetime Member 
Craig Storek ‘67 
Thank You for your Support 
 
 

BHS Alumni  
Reunions 

 
 
Have a reunion coming up? Laura 
Hesselgren and Jan Privitera, of ’75 
are the Reunion Committee chairs for 
your reunion assistance. They can be 
reached at the following email address; 
ReunionAnnouncements@BurlingameAl
umni.org and are able to help you plan 
your next reunion.  
Did you know you could schedule a tour 
of the school as part of your reunion? 
Most reunions tour on Friday 
afternoon.  Linda McLaughlin conducts 
the tours.  She is a former BHS teacher 
and granddaughter to Mrs. Beeman’s 
(Dean of Girls in the ‘50’s & ‘60’s).   You 
can contact her at the following 
bhs_turns100@burlingamealumni.org.   
 

 
 
 
Reunion Info Coming Soon  
 
Classes - 1949 ‘59, ’69, ’79, ’89, ’99, ’09 
Planning a reunion this year?  Check the 
reunion page at for further details as they 
are provided to us!  
 
www.burlingamealumni.org  
 

 
 

BHS  
Panthers  

in the News  
 

Tribe Signs BHS Grad 
Jonathan Engelmann 

By Terry Bernal Daily Journal Staff 
 
By the time Jonathan Engelmann’s name 
was called in the Major League Baseball 
First-Year Player Draft, the 21-year-old 
San Mateo native was a nervous wreck. 
With the draft being held over three days, 
the junior outfielder at University of 
Michigan had designs on being selected 
inside the first 10 rounds. Come the end 
of Day 2, and the completion of the 10th 
round, however, Engelmann was still up 
for grabs. It wasn’t until late on Day 3 that 
Engelmann was selected, as the 
Cleveland Indians made the toolsy 
outfielder their 31st round draft pick. 
“Draft day, it was very stressful,” 
Engelmann said. “We had hopes in the 
second day and that didn’t work out. The 
third day … I ended up getting picked 

and I was ecstatic.” 
After reporting to 

Cleveland’s 
extended spring 
training facility in 
Goodyear, Arizona 
last Sunday, 
Engelmann officially 
signed his first 
professional deal 
Wednesday. 
“My objective has 

always been to play professionally,” 
Engelmann said. “And my thinking was, 
signing right away gives me the best 
chance to do that.” 
Engelmann graduated from Burlingame 
in 2015, where he was an all-around 
force. He won the Peninsula Athletic 
League Bay Division batting crown with a 
.462 average, and led the league in 
stolen bases with 36. 
In three years at Michigan, Engelmann 
continued to flourish at the plate. As a 
junior in 2018, he hit .351 with a team-
leading 74 hits. He also paced the 
Wolverines with 44 RBIs and 21 stolen 
bases, and added six home runs, this 
while anchoring center field as the only 
player to start in each of Michigan’s 54 
games this season. 
“I think I achieved what I wanted to,” 
Engelmann said. “I hit for some more 
power … and I wanted to steal some 
bases, over 20, and was able to do that.” 
Engelmann’s batting saw a spike this 
year after hitting .257 as a freshman, and 
.259 as a sophomore. The big difference, 
Engelmann said, was guidance he 
received from a former Michigan 
teammate, outfielder Cody Bruder, who 

graduated in 2016 after leading the 
Wolverines with a .372 batting average. 
Bruder returned to Michigan to attend 
grad school this year, and Engelmann 
took the chance to retool his batting 
approach, starting more upright in his 
batting stance with a more downward 
plane to his swing. 
“The results were instantaneous,” 
Engelmann said. 
Now Engelmann is settling into life in 
Arizona, where his professional career 
figures to start this week. Cleveland’s 
Arizona League Rookie-class team 
begins play Monday. 
“I can’t really explain it,” Engelmann said. 
“It’s a blast.” 
 

 
 

“Class News”  
An Alumni Update			

By	Dianne	Ragozzino	Knudsen	‘74	

 
We want to know what you and your 
classmates have been up to, have 
done or are doing now!!  Please send 
your stories to Dianne Knudsen at 
dknudsenBHSalumni@gmail.com or mail 
them to Burlingame High School Alumni 
Association, 1 Mangini Way, Burlingame, 
CA 94010 c/o Dianne Knudsen or at 
pantherpostscripts@burlingamealumni.org 
 

 40’s  
 
Nancy Baldwin Knudsen ’48 Held her 
own 70th Class Reunion at Poplar Creek 
with her son Rusty ‘74, daughter-in-law 
Dianne ‘74 and a host of childhood 
friends and BHS alumni from various 
classes all attending the Alumni Golf 
Event in May. Nana as she is known to 
everyone is the adopted mom of Panther 
Nation and proud of it. 
 

 
Nancy Knudsen ’48 and Henk van Arkle ‘71 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 50’s   
 
Henry and Connie Luna ’59 moved to 
Cottonwood, AZ in May.  Connie’s book - 
Trains in My Heart - has been published 
and is now available on Amazon and 
Barnes and Noble.  It is a memoir and 
covers growing up in Burlingame 
including pictures from Coolidge School 
and our 50th class reunion.  Henry also 
wrote the Arcadia book - Trains of Niles 
Canyon 
 

 
 

 60’s   
 
Gretchen Dulfer Williams ’63 asks 
“Please let me know if anything is 
planned for 55th reunion for class of 
1963” ggwil@me.com 
 

 
 

 80’s   
 
Tim Knudsen ’81 coached his girl’s 
varsity softball team from Maple Lake, 
Minnesota to the State Championship in 
June. They finally closed out on a terrific 
season having gone 28-1. This is the fifth 
time Tim’s teams had made it to the 
State Championship making this victory 
all the sweeter. 
 
Phil Caulfield ’81 commented in August 
on Facebook, “Today 3000 miles away 
Zac Grotz class of 2011 is starting on the 
mound for the Columbia Firefles against 
Philip Caulfield class of 2013 (his son) 
who is batting second for the Hagerstown 
Suns in class A Minor League Baseball!” 

 
 

 90’s, 00’s, 10’s    
 
We’d love to hear from you too. Contact 
us at info@burlingamealumni.org 

 
 

 
 

 

	
BHS YEARBOOK 1971 

 
I’m collecting pictures of those BHS 
Yearbook covers from all the years the 
school offered a yearbook. Please send 
me a picture of your yearbook cover so 
we can place on our web site depicting 
all the yearbook covers from 1924 on. If 
you have donations of yearbooks for the 
school or other memorabilia of the school 
we’d love to speak to you about those 
items as well. Send to 
BHSAlumni74@gmail.com. We’re 
interested in pictures of the school, 
downtown, athletic uniforms, equipment 
all things BHS. THANKS IN ADVANCE!  
 
 

The Official BHS Alumni  
Web-Site 

 
We have made the move to an “Official” 
BHS Alumni Website, which is where you 
will get the newsletters, reunion 
information and all things assigned to 
Burlingame High School. Don’t be fooled 
or confused with other sites like 
Classmates.com or AlumniClass.com. By 
their own admission, they are not 
affiliated with BHS. Please follow your 
alumni and school activity on the only 
sanctioned Website dedicated to 
Burlingame High School Alumni.  
If it doesn’t say, “Official Website Of 
The Burlingame High School 
Alumni Association”, then it isn’t. 
You will find us on the website listed 
below at  
 
http://burlingamealumni.org/ 
Please sign in and register on the BHS 
Alumni site today, it looks like the picture 
below. 
 

 
 
Past Alumni Newsletters (called Panther 
Postscripts) can also be found online as 
well as Hall of Fame inductees, Alumnus 
of the Year, In-Memory of alumni and 
soon the Photo Gallery section.   We also 
have a new Reunion Guide that gives 
many ideas and suggestions, including a 
timeline if your class is just starting to 
plan its reunion. Find more under 
Reunion Section on page 3. For more 
info log onto BurlingameAlumni.org the 
only real sanctioned Alumni site of BHS 
 

 

BHSAA 2018 
Scholarship Fund 

 
May 20th  we held the annual scholarship 
award night. From donations and 
fundraisers held throughout the year, the 
BHS Alumni Association is able to 
present nominal scholarships to students 
embarking on furthering their education 
at college. 
 
This years recipients totaled 10 worthy 
students. They were: Isabella Schenone, 
Ben Shaffer, Halle Martinuca, Alexandra 
Bauer, Katie Caulfield, Gayson Parry, 
Alexandra Rosales, Henry Lambson, 
Summer Utigard and Kennedy Johnson. 
 
To donate to this wonderful cause please 
visit our website. 
 
Here are their thankyous to the BHS 
Alumni for these scholarships; 
 
Dear BHS Alumni Association, 
I am very grateful for receiving this 
scholarship and am proud to continue the 
legacy of attending BHS set forth by my 
grandmother. Burlingame High School is 
an excellent school that has put me on 
the right path for success for later on in 
life. The school has exposed me to a 
great deal of wonderful classes and 
teachers that encourage my passion for 
learning. 
Next year I will be attending San Diego 
State University and will be studying Pre-
Business with a focus on 
entrepreneurship. I am confident that my 
studies in business will allow me to 
pursue great things after college and will 
put me on the right path to being a film  



producer - - there’s a lot of business 
aspects in film. Being awarded this 
scholarship is encouraging in my pursuit 
for higher education and will alleviate the 
burden of student debt, allowing me to 
focus on my studies and ultimately 
attempt to positively impact the world. 
Thank you to everyone who made this 
possible! 
Thanks again! I am proud to be an 
alumnus and hopefully my children will 
attend BHS as well. 
Best Regards, Anthony Monisteri 
 

 
 

 
 
Dear Rusty Knudsen and the Alumni 
Association, I wanted to thank you 
profusely for graciously awarding me with 
the Alumni Scholarship. I am eternally 
grateful. My mom loved this school and 
tried to be involved as much as possible 
and I too have loved this schooland have 
tried to leave my mark here. Thank you 
for recognizing my hard work.  
Sincerely, Alexandra Rosales 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
Dear Rusty Knudsen and the Alumni 
Association, 
Thank you so much for awarding me the 
Alumni Scholarship this year. It was 
really nice to meet you all before the 
award cerempny, and I know my parents 
enjoyed seeing all of youagain. I really 
appreciate this scholarship, and I will 
spend it wisely. Thanks Again. Sincerely, 
--Isabella Schenone 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
CONGRATS TO ALL OF THIS YEARS 
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS. WELL 
DESERVED!!! 
 

Marshall Umpleby 
Scholarship Award  

 
A scholarship honoring former teacher 
Marshall Umpleby has also been set up 
through donations in his name. His 
daughter Amy presents the student who 
is selected through the English 
department where Mr. Umpleby was a 
teacher. 
 
This year’s recipient was Keala Uchoa. 
 

Congrats Keala!!!! 

BHS ALUMNI 
APPAREL 

Show your spirit by purchasing apparel 
from our website and the BHS Alumni	
Store. There you will find: Tee-Shirts, 
Pro-Celebrity Polo Shirts, ¼ Zip Sport-
Tek Sweatshirt and Black Hoodies from 
Port and Company along with Baseball 
style hats in Red and Black.  The 
proceeds will support our scholarship 
program and other student activities. 
Thanks to BHSAA Board Member Len 
Lubrano ’64 for championing this effort. 

 
Picture of the actual Logo 

 
Hoodie, Polo Shirt and ¾ Zip Sweatshirt 

 
Different Tee Shirts, Black baseball Hats. 
Show your Panther Pride 

 
Tee shirts and Red Baseball Hats 
To place your order, go to the site above. 
Please look at the approximate 
measurements to determine size.  All 
items are unisex.  There is a slight 
variation between brands and it seems 
the t-shirts run a little small. The qualities 
of the shirts are very good. We hope to 
see you wearing your BHS Alumni 
apparel at the next BHS event. 
 



 

~ Upcoming Events ~ 
 

November 3rd : Hall of Fame ceremony 
at Burlingame High Alumni room. Event 
starts at 8:00am – 10:00am Followed by 
the annual Little Big Game at BHS 
Football field. 
 
November 8th: Alumni Mtg at 
Burlingame   Alumni room. Meeting runs 
from 6:00pm – 7:30pm 
 
December 13th: Alumni Mtg at 
Burlingame High Alumni room. Meeting 
runs from 5:00pm – 6:30pm 
Holiday Dinner at Celia’s on Peninsula 
Ave. 6:30pm – 9:00pm 
 
January 10th : Alumni Mtg at Burlingame 
High Alumni room. Meeting runs from 
6:00pm – 7:30pm 
 
February 7th :  Alumni Mtg at Burlingame 
High Alumni room. Meeting runs from 
6:00pm – 7:30pm 
 
March 14th  :   Alumni Mtg at Burlingame 
High Alumni room. Meeting runs from 
6:00pm – 7:30pm 
 
April 11th  : Alumni Mtg at Burlingame 
High Alumni room. Meeting runs from 
6:00pm – 7:30pm 
 
May 3rd - Alumni Golf Event Friday -------- 

~ Baseball game Saturday?  ~ 
If Interested? Contact Rusty at 
BHSAlumni74@gmail.com 
 
May 9th  :  Alumni Mtg at Burliingame 
High Alumni room. Meeting runs from 
6:00pm – 7:30pm 
 
May 20th  : BHS Alumni Scholarship 
Awards and BHS Alumnus of the Year 
Presentation. Meet in Alumni room at 
5:00pm then Auditorium at 6:00pm for 
presentations followed by Dinner 
 

 
Come join the Alumni Golf event on May 
3rd, 2019 at Poplar Creek. You’ll have a 
great time. We play a scramble format 
allowing for any level of golf experience 
to contribute. We have great golfers and 
we have great duffer’s who play once per 
year at this event. Come out and have 
fun with your fellow alumni catch up at 
the 19th hole and stay for the awards. 
 
Thanks to Derek Barton class of ’70 for 
the wonderful Logo provided. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 



 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 



Burlingame	High	Aerial	View	

	
This	aerial	view	shows	the	upgrades	BHS	has	gone	through	over	the	years.	It	is	a	campus	we	can	
all	be	proud	of.	At	your	next	reunion,	be	sure	to	schedule	a	tour	of	the	campus	updates.	
 
Interested in participating on the Alumni Association? Come to one of the meetings listed below. 
We’re looking for volunteer’s to help support different committees to assist in making the BHS Alumni 
Association the best. Committee help needed; Reunion, BHS History, and many more. Contact 
pantherpostscripts@yahoo.com for more information 
	

BHS Alumni Association  
2018/19 Meeting Schedule 

 
2018  Date  Start  Finish  Location 

Sep 13th 6:00pm  7:30pm Alumni Room 
  Oct 11th 6:00pm  7:30pm Alumni Room   
  Nov  8th 6:00pm  7:30pm Alumni Room 
  Dec 13th 6:00pm 7:30pm Location TBD - Holiday Dinner

                          
2019  Date  Start  Finish  Location 
  Jan 10th 6:00pm 7:30pm Alumni Room 

Feb 7th  6:00pm  7:30pm Alumni Room 
  Mar 14th  6:00pm  7:30pm Alumni Room   
  Apr 11th  6:00pm  7:30pm Alumni Room 
  May 9th  6:00pm 7:30pm Alumni Room 
  May 20th  5:00pm 6:30pm Annual Alumni Mtg / Scholarship Award Night 



BURLINGAME HIGH SCHOOL  
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS  

 
Rusty Knudsen ’74 - President, Jeff Tateosian ’74 - Vice-President and Treasurer,  

Dianne Ragozzino Knudsen ’74 - Secretary, Dennis Zell ’86 – Advisor,  
Linda Vickery McLaughlin ’67, Peter Cleaveland ’58, Leonard “Len” Lubrano ’64,  

David Steil ’74, Laura Hesselgren ’75, Jan Privitera ’75, Terry Naylor ’59, Connie Wyatt Mills ‘59 
 

Committee Members 
Myrna Fernandez ’79, Melody Ackley ’73, Brian Ackley ’73, Ed Lopez ’79, Bill Delzell ’75,  

Henk van Arkle ’71, Antony Nispel ’78, Glenn Morgan Teacher 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
BHS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
o  Enclosed is my/our check payable to: BHS Alumni Association   
(address: 1 Mangini Way, Burlingame, CA 94010) 
 
     o   For membership dues: $15 per alum per year.              
     o   For Life Membership: $100 per alum. 
 
     o   For the BHSAA programs (tax deductible).              
     o   For the BHSAA scholarships (tax deductible). 
     o   For the BHSAA Athletic Hall of Fame (tax deductible).  
     o   For the Marshall Umpleby scholarship fund (tax deductible).  
     o   For the Mike McQueen scholarship fund (tax deductible). 
     o   For a donation “In Honor of /In Memory of…” please attach note (tax deductible). 
     o   PLEASE UPDATE MY EMAIL OR MAILING ADDRESS. 
     o   Please mail the Panther Postscripts to the following BHS alum  

(name and address attached). 
 
 
Sign up and pay online at www.burlingamealumni.org Today’s Date_____________________ 
 
Please Print     
 
Name______________________________________________________________________________________  
 (first)  (middle)   (last) 
 
 
Maiden Name _________________________ Your BHS Class Year ___________  
 
 
Address______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
City______________________________________________State_____________ Zip: __________________________+___________________ 
 
 
 
Phone (             )  
 
 
 
Email address: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
	

Attention:		
We	are	updating	our	files.	Please	let	us	know	your	email	address.	Send	to	Rusty	Knudsen	c/o	

BHS	Alumni	Association,	1	Mangini	Way,	Burlingame,	CA	94010	or	email	
BHSAlumni74@gmail.com	or	info@burlingamealumni.org	


